Shor hachai
shor hachai (live ox)
shor ish (ox of a man)
shor (ox, bull, oxen)
shorashim (roots)
shorer (watchers, [i.e.
slandering foes
insidiously fixated on
me])
shoresh (root)
Shoresh (Root, Shoresh
Yishai, Moshiach,
Yeshayah 11:10,
Sanhedrin 93b)
Shoresh Dovid (Root of
Dovid),
shoresh haetzim (the
root of the trees)
shoresh nachas (snake's
root)
shoshan (lily)
shoshanim (lilies)
Shoshvin (the Chosson's
best man)
shot (scourge,scourges,
whip)
shoter (law officer,
officer)
shoterim (officials)
shotim (whips)
shovav (backsliding)
shovev (faithless)
shprach (diction),
shrai (a scream)
shtaig (working my way
up, advancing,
progressing)
shtark (steadfastly)
shtayim (twice, two
things)
shtayim ra'ot (two
evils)
shtei avon (double
iniquity)
shtei charavot (two
swords)
shtei torim o shnei beni
yonah (a pair of turtle
doves or two young
pigeons)
shtetl (Jewish village)
shtel zich (apply
yourself)
shtetlach (plural of
shtetl)
shtey karnayim (two
horns)
shteym esreh (twelve)
shtiebel kehillah shul
(small congregation)
shtiklech (misconduct)
shtoch (mocking and
ironic jab)
shtreimel (expensive
hat)
shu'alim (foxes)
shu'alim ketanim (little
foxes)
shud (misfortune)
shul (synagogue
congregation)
shulachti (I was sent)

shemen mishchat kodesh
Shulchan HaMa'arechet
(Table of the Stacks of
Showbread)
Shushan (Lily, Susa)
shuttafim (partners)
shuttafut (partnership)
shuv (go back again,
return thou, turn from
idols, return, turn,
turn back)
shuv nah (return now)
shuva elai ki gealticha
(return/turn back to Me,
for I have redeemed
thee)
shuvu (come back,
return, turn ye, go
back)
shvakh (commendation)
shvatz (black)
shvateem (tribes)
shver (complex)
shvu'a (week)
si'ach (anxiety)
si'akh (complaint,
musing, meditation)
sibbah (turn of events)
sichah (complaint,
devotion)
sichlut (folly,
stupidity, foolishness)
sidarim (order)
siftei sheker (lying
lips)
sig (dross, smelting
waste product)
siggim (drosses)
sikhliyut (rationality)
sikhlut (stupidity)
siman (sign, indication)
simcha (joy)
simcha gedolah (much
joy)
simchat libbo (gladness
of his heart)
simchat olam
(everlasting joy)
simchei-lev
(merryhearted)
simlah (clothing,
garments, upper garment)
simlat isha (garment of
a woman)
sin'ah (hatred)
sinah (hatred)
sinas chinom (baseless
hatred)
Sinim [Sinites].
sippot (bowls)
sir (cooking pot, pot)
sir nafuach (a boiling
cauldron)
sirah (boat)
sirim (thorns)
sirot (boats, cooking
pots, pots)
sirpad (nettle, prickly
herb)
sitnah ("hostility",
accusation)
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sivlot (burdens,
sufferings)
skikuy (drink)
shachat (slaughter, [the
shoichet is the kosher
ritual slaughterer])
slav (quails)
smolit (left)
socharim (merchants)
traffickers, i.e.
religious practitioners)
sochen (steward, estate
manager or agent)
sochen haneeman and
navon (faithful and wise
steward)
sod Eloah (counsel of
G-d)
sod haemunah (the
mystery of the faith)
sod hamufkarut (mystery
of lawlessness)
sod Hashem (mystery of
G-d)
sod kedoshim (council of
the holy ones)
sod (company, council,
confidants, confidence,
destruction, intimate
conversation, counsel,
fellowship, mystery,
secret counsel, secret
conspiracy)
sodot (mysteries)
sof (end, conclusion)
sofer mahir (ready
scribe, skillful writer)
sofer (scribe)
soferim (scribes)
sofrim (rabbonim,
scribes)
soher (jailer)
soimech (confident,
putting their trust and
being dependent)
soivel (bearing with)
sokharim (merchants)
sokher (merchant)
solelah (siege ramp)
solemn eidus, edut
(testimony)
solet (fine flour)
soneh (hater, enemy)
soreg (barrier of the
holy precinct in the
Beis HaMikdash between
Jews and non-Jews)
soreret (rebellious,
defiant)
sorerim (obstinately
rebellious children,
rebellious ones)
sorrut (rebelliousness/
insubordination)
soterim (policemen),
soveh (drunkard)
shemen mishchat kodesh
(the spices, holy
anointing oil)
NOTES

